Infinity Fly Fishing offers top quality fly fishing services in Northern Ireland, Southern Ireland, the UK and as far a field as South Africa. We provide: Fly Fishing Lessons, Guided Fly Fishing Days, Fly Fishing Gift Vouchers, Corporate Fly Fishing Days, Fly Fishing Itineraries, Fly Casting Instruction, Fly tying demos and much more. Infinity Fly Fishing was established by Christopher Bryant who as a qualified instructor and experienced guide has a lifetime of personal knowledge of fishing many of the very best fly fishing waters in the world. So whether you are an absolute beginner or seasoned Fly Fishing Tips for the Angler in Ireland. Conservation and Trout Anglers. Salmon. Salmon Fishing in Ireland. Sea Trout Fishing in Ireland. Sea trout from the Irish coast. Licences and Permits. The Irish Tackle Shop Directory Inland Fisheries Ireland has endeavoured to bring to Irish anglers and tourist anglers visiting Ireland a definitive list of all the fishing tackle shops in Ireland. We hope that this resource is of some use to you the angler. How to use this Directory The Directory is [...]